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Life Everyday
1. What does it mean to live the life of Riley? Live a life of ease
2. What does it mean to be a legend in your own time? To be very famous during your
lifetime
3. What is a biography? The story of someone’s life
4. What is an autobiography? The story you write about your own life
5. What are you talking about when you refer to someone’s walk of life? Career or job
6. What does it mean to live a dog’s life? To live a boring life, but with no worries
7. Which famous singer popularized the song “That’s Life”? Frank Sinatra
8. Which comedian hosted a quiz show named You Bet Your Life? Groucho Marx
9. Spies lead a double life - what does that mean? To lead a life with two separate
identities
10. Name some milestones of life. Birth, death, marriage, graduation, first job, birth of
a child, retirement, a big accomplishment, etc.
11. What kind of television show was One Life to Live? Daytime drama or soap opera
12. Name the monthly magazine that featured full-page photos of events around the
world? LIFE
13. What was the subject of the movie The Best Days of Our Lives? The adjustment of
returning soldiers after World War II
14. What occurred on the TV show This Is Your Life? The host featured a surprise biography of an audience member, with visits by important people in that person’s
life.
15. What was the subject of the nature film Born Free? Lions in Africa; it featured one
rescued lion cub named Elsa.
16. Finish these song lyrics:
The best things in life are. . .free
On the street where. . .you live
We all live in a yellow. . .submarine
Ah! Sweet mystery of. . .life
I’ve been working on the railroad, all. . .the livelong day
17. What is a live-in nanny? A child care worker who lives in your house
18. What does the French term “C’est la vie” mean? That’s life.
19. What is a live wire? A person who is always on the go or who is hyperactive. Or, a
wire that is conducting electricity and therefore is dangerous to touch
20. What is a living doll? A special or sweet woman
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